
Lay Preachers’ Bulletin – May 2020 Edition 
 
May’s lectionary notes have been provided by Br. Jason Carroll – Ministry 
Developer for the Diocese of Calgary. 
 
May 3, 2020 - Easter 4 
1 Peter 2:19-25 
 
• CONTEXT - Peter’s first letter was written to Gentile converts to 

Christianity in Asia minor, who were facing persecution and trials as 
Christians. Peter’s purpose in the letter is twofold: 1) He wants to 
encourage them to remain faithful and trust God in their persecution, by 
reminding them of their new identity created by their relationship with 
Christ (i.e. the new Covenant People of God), and 2) He admonishes 
them that they are still to respond to their persecutors righteously, as they 
should be living out that new identity and trusting God to bring justice.  
 

• This passage is within a larger section (I Peter 2:11-3:7) where Peter is 
admonishing the Church on how to relate to various people in society 
which are not Christians, and who treat them poorly and persecute them. 
He begins with society as a whole (2:11-17), and then moves to talk about 
the ancient household (2:18-3:7), which was made up of a male head of 
the household, along with his wife, children, and slaves. This passage is 
directed at slaves, who were Christians and part of the church, but who 
may have had unbelieving masters that treated them poorly because of 
their faith.  
 

• v. 18-20: The basic argument is that Christ set an example of how to 
interact with those who persecute you, particularly when you have done 
nothing wrong. They need to first understand that there is grace from God 
to help endure suffering inflicted upon them by their unbelieving masters 
because they are Christians, and it even honor for doing so. Enduring a 
punishment that is deserved is not honorable but enduring one that is 
underserved is to their credit as believers.  



• V. 21-25: The example of Christ’s passion is that while he was innocent, 
he did not retaliate or sin in response to those who persecuted him. In 
this, Jesus was modeling the “Suffering Servant” Messiah of Isa. 53, and 
Peter’s words are echoes of the OT passage: 
o v. 22 = Isa. 53: 9 
o v. 23 = Isa. 53: 7 
o v. 24 = Isa. 53: 4-5 
o v. 25 = Isa. 53:6 
 

• Key to Jesus’s example is that he trusted God to bring justice, he “trusted 
the one who judges justly” (v. 22). We too can trust God because he has 
been just to us by forgiving our sins and has accepted us back, now being 
the “shepherd and guardian of our souls.” 
 

• What challenges do we face when suffer unjustly? How can we trust God 
to being justice for us when we face injustice? 
 

• How does this passage reflect on the new realities created by Easter? 
 

 
May 10, 2020 - Easter 5  
1 Peter 2:2-10 
 
• CONTEXT - See May 3 

 
• This passage can be broken into two sections, v. 1-3 and v. 4-10. The first 

section is one among many admonitions in the letter to behave righteously 
towards their persecutors, while v. 4-10 is a reminder of their identity as 
the Covenant people of God because of their relationship with Christ. 
Peter either directly quotes or alludes to at least 6 Old Testament 
passages.  

 
 



• V. 1-3: Peter admonishes them to live as “newborn babes”, a metaphor 
which implies both innocence, as well as trust and dependence upon God. 
In their innocence, they ought to avoid bitter responses to their 
persecutors – malice, deceit, hypocrisy, envy and slander (it is also good 
to avoid these in general!). In their trust and dependence on God, their 
attitude should be rooted in the fact they have experienced the goodness 
of God and he will not change – v. 3 “if you have tasted the Lord is good.” 
This is a quote of the Greek LXX text of Ps. 34:8, where David recalls how 
God protected him when he was persecuted, and how he experienced 
God’s goodness. The Psalm was then used through the Exile and beyond, 
as a foundation for the idea that Israel could trust God because they had 
so frequently experienced God’s goodness and love.  
 

• V. 4-10: Peter then encourages them to understand that God’s goodness 
has been demonstrated through their inclusion into the Covenant People 
of God by their relationship with Jesus Christ. They have an amazing new 
identity, which no persecution can take away! He uses a number of OT 
passages to show them the identity they now have as the Covenant 
People: 
o They are living stones, the building blocks of a Temple formed on the 

foundation of Christ, who is the cornerstone rejected by the builders. 
(see Ps. 118:22, Isa. 28:15-17) 

o They are chosen and precious in God’s sight, as Israel was in the OT 
(See Deut. 7:6-8), and as Jesus is now. 

o They are a chosen race, a royal priesthood and a holy nation, God’s 
own possession, just like God identified his people at the Sinai 
Covenant (see Ex. 19:1-6, Isa. 43:20-21) 

o They are God’s own beloved people, as Gentiles they were once 
outside of God’s people, but now they are not, just like Israel in the 
Exile. (See Hosea 2:16-23) 

o They will also ultimately benefit from being in relation to Jesus Christ, 
because while he is the cornerstone of the Church, he is also the judge 
of the world. For those who have rejected the Christians in Asia Minor, 
the cornerstone will become a stumbling block for their persecutors. 
(see Isa. 8:11-14) 



 
• How has Christ shown his goodness in your life? The life of the Church? 

 
• We share the same identity with the believers Peter is addressing in his 

letter. How can that identity help is with our faith and relating to the world? 
What does it mean to live out that identity? 

 
 

May 17, 2020 - Easter 6  
1 Peter 3:13-22 
 
• CONTEXT - See May 3  

 
• Peter shifts here in this passage to emphasizing that the injustice of their 

persecutions should be viewed in the light of Jesus’s position as “Lord” 
over all of creation. They ought to continue to do good to those who 
persecute them because Jesus, as Lord of all creation, will judge both 
their persecutors and them as well. 
  

• v. 13-18: The key phrase in this passage is that believers ought to 
“sanctify Christ as Lord.” (See Isa. 8:12-13) That is, they ought to 
remember and know that Jesus was not only the Suffering Servant (see 
1 Pet. 2:21-25), but he has also been enthroned as “Lord”, which is the 
name of God throughout the OT (See also Phil. 2:5-11). Their behavior 
ought to be drawn out of their relationship with Jesus as their Lord, for 
even if they are judged for doing good, the Lord will bless them (v. 14) as 
reward for doing God’s will (v. 17). And if Jesus is Lord, they also do not 
need to be intimidated (v.14), and they are free to make their defence of 
the faith with gentleness and reverence, which in turn allows them to have 
a clear conscience before Christ, and which will be to their persecutors 
shame when Christ comes to judge (v. 16). 
 

• V. 18-22: As evidence for Jesus “Lordship”, Peter reminds them of the 
fact that when Jesus died, he descended into the underworld and “made 



proclamation to the spirits in prison”, followed by an ascent into heaven 
where he is Lord over all the spiritual powers in Creation. There is a dual 
motion (descending then ascending) in Jesus’s assumption of power and 
the title of “Lord.” (see again, Phil. 2:5-11) 

 
• V. 19: This verse has been largely interpreted through Christian history 

as the “Harrowing of Hell”, or Jesus preaching forgiveness to souls in Hell 
and Purgatory. However, the most historically accurate way to understand 
this is that Peter was quoting from a Jewish apocryphal work – I Enoch. 
Enoch tells the legendary story that during the days of Noah, evil spirits 
and rebellious angels led Noah’s generation astray, and were then 
imprisoned for their rebellion against God. Peter then tells them that Jesus 
went and “proclaimed” to them his Lordship over these evil powers that 
dwell in the prison of the underworld.  
 

• V. 20-21: Continuing with the themes from the story of Noah, Peter tells 
them that the flood “prefigured” baptism. That is, in the same way that 
humanity was saved by the flood which cleansed the world temporarily 
from evil during Noah’s time, Baptism in the time of Jesus is the sign of 
salvation which permanently transforms the believer in Jesus’s death and 
resurrection. The result is the good conscience which will result in God’s 
approval at the judgement, and also their good behavior in response to 
persecution.  
 

• V. 22: Following the descent into the underworld and proclaiming his 
lordship, Jesus then defeats death in resurrection, and ascends (“gone 
into heaven”) and takes his place at the right hand of God, with all the 
spiritual beings of creation (“angels, authorities, and powers”) now under 
his power and authority. Yet another reminder to encourage them that 
their persecutors are ultimately under Christ’s power and authority. 
 

• How does Christ’s resurrection life and power change the way we live? 
 

 



May 24, 2020 - Ascension 
Ephesians 1:15-23  
 
• CONTEXT: The Letter to the Ephesians was written to primarily Gentile 

(formerly Pagan) Christians, who are now facing the pressures of having 
to live out their new faith in an idolatrous society that is filled with magic, 
mystery religions and multiple spiritual beings that rule and contend for 
authority from the depths of the underworld, through to the earth, into the 
spheres of the material cosmos, and into the heavens where the gods 
exist. Paul is attempting to put their fears at ease and encourages them 
to remain faithful to their calling and to adhere to the higher moral 
principles of the faith.  
 

• The entire passage is the “thanksgiving” section that was standard in 
ancient letters. In this case, Paul uses it to talk about what he is thankful 
for, but also to continue his theological encouragement of the people in 
Ephesus. He reminds them of their identity, of the blessings of their 
spiritual union with Christ, and of Christ’s power and authority over all of 
Creation. 
 

• v. 15: The formal thanksgiving, Paul is thankful for the faith and love that 
the Ephesians have for God and for one another. Love is a central theme 
of Ephesians, appearing no less that 14 times in the letter. Whatever 
spiritual benefits we receive from being “in Christ”, love is a central 
expression of that union.  
 

• v. 17-19: In his thankfulness, Paul offers up a prayer that God would bless 
the Ephesians out of his abundant power (See v. 19 & 20). The Ephesians 
are not powerless in a world full of evil powers, and Paul hopes that God 
will bless them with a number of spiritual blessings: 
o knowledge of God through wisdom and revelation (v. 17) 
o the hope of their calling (i.e. “Chosen”) as God enlightens their hearts 

(V. 18, see also Eph. 5:8) 
o the hope of their inheritance as God’s saved people  



• v. 20-23: The power of God is expressed for them in the Ascension of 
Jesus. God has raised Jesus from the dead, and seated Jesus at his right 
hand “in the heavenly places”. Jesus now sits in authority and power over 
every spiritual being in creation, above every “rule”, “authority”, “power”, 
“dominion” , and “name”, including the powers of this age and the next. 
(Historical and linguistic studies have shown this list are the specific terms 
for a variety of spiritual beings such as angels, demons, demigods, gods, 
stars, etc.) Not only does Jesus wield authority and power over these 
spiritual beings, but he does so “for the church”. The Ephesians ought not 
to be anxious or afraid because the Lord works on their behalf to protect 
and provide for them, so much so that they experience the fullness of God 
“who fills all in all.” There is no limitation to this blessing! 
 

• This Sunday is Ascension Sunday, how does Jesus’s ascension to sit at 
God’s right hand affect the way we live our present life? What does it 
mean for our eternal destiny? 
 

 
May 31, 2020 - Day of Pentecost  
Acts 2:1-21 
 
• CONTEXT: The day of Pentecost in the Jewish calendar is the Feast of 

Weeks (Shavuot), which was both a thanksgiving feast for the spring 
harvest, but also a feast to commemorate the giving of the Law on Mt. 
Sinai. The theological contrast here is that in place of the Law comes the 
Holy Spirit. Jesus had commanded his disciples to wait in Jerusalem (Lk. 
24:49 & Acts 1:4) for the coming of the Holy Spirit.  
 

• In the Old Testament, the Holy Spirit is present, hovering over the waters 
at creation (Gen. 1:2), and then “hovering” over the people at the Exodus 
in the Pillar of Fire (Ex. 13:21-22) and over the Tabernacle (Ex. 40:34-38). 
Other than that, the Spirit of God only came to individuals for the purpose 
of prophecy (i.e. Kings and Prophets). Recent scholarship has also 
connected the presence of the Holy Spirit with humans as the key factor 



which marks the Image of God. The return of the Holy Spirit then 
represents a return to Eden after centuries of absence from the People of 
God.  
 

• V. 1-4: The “wind” that rushes is a clear reference to the Holy Spirit. The 
word for “wind” in both Hebrew (ruach) and Greek (pneumatos) is also the 
word for “spirit” or “breath.” The rushing or blowing wind also hearkens 
back to Ezekiel 37 in the OT, and Jesus words to Nicodemus in John 3. 
The Spirit visible as flames of fire is reminiscent of the Burning Bush and 
the Pillar of Fire from Exodus. The presence of the Spirit lands on the 
disciples and gives them power to spread the gospel, which is a fulfillment 
of Jesus’s command to bear witness to him in Jerusalem and all the world 
(Acts 1:8). 
 

• V. 5-13: Having received the Spirit, the disciples went into the city, which 
would have been full of many people attending the Feast of Weeks and 
began to bear witness to Jesus and share the Gospel. Under the power 
of the Spirit, they are able to speak to each person in their own language, 
many of whom would have been Jews from the Diaspora living across the 
Mediterranean. To many, it seemed as though they were drunk, hearing 
the disciples speaking in many different languages. 
 

• V. 14-21: Peter stands up and delivers a short sermon to correct those 
who thought the disciples were drunk. Peter explains that their actions are 
actually the fulfillment of OT prophecy concerning the return of the Holy 
Spirit. (see also Ezekiel 36:26-28; Isa. 59:21) Quoting from the prophet 
Joel, Peter tells them this is the same Spirit that was prophesied to be 
“poured out on all flesh.” The Spirit would allow them to prophecy in word 
and in dream (a source of prophecy in the ancient world), and even a fore 
runner of the great Day of the Lord, where they will see “portents” and 
“signs”. In both cases though, the coming of the Spirit results in the 
salvation of any who “call on the name of the Lord,” in this case Jesus. 
 



• What does the coming of the Holy Spirit mean in the bigger narrative of 
salvation history?    
 

• How does the coming of the Holy Spirit change the life of the disciples? 
How does it change our life? 
 


